
 

 
2020 Sponsorship Package 

Benefiting Cycle for Survival 

CRUSH CANCER takes place annually in a community that understands the importance of giving back and taking a stand in the 
fight against rare cancers. Our corporate sponsors enable us to host a fantastic event to raise funds that contribute directly to 
clinical trials and research studies. 
 

 
The Crush Cancer event has successfully raised more than $1,300,000 over the past five years with the participation of generous 
sponsors, donors and approximately 1,600 cyclists. This event, which is entirely managed by a local group of volunteers, has become 
the largest, independently-run event of its kind in the nation. 

 

Sponsorship Level:   Company Name:  ____                                                            
 

Name:   Signature:               
 

Date:   

 

 

 Presenting 
$25,000 

Platinum 
$15,000 

Gold 
$10,000 

Silver 
$5,000 

Bronze 
$2,500 

Naming Rights to Kids’ Corner Platform 
(highly visible, heavily televised) 

X     

Logo featured on Email Blasts (approx. 3) X     

Logo featured on promotional backdrop at the 
event (step and repeat banner) 

X 
Only 1 spot 
(First-come, 
First Served) 

   

Logo featured on Market Square billboard on 
Virginia Beach Blvd. for up to 6 weeks 

X 
Only 1 spot 
(First-come, 
First Served) 

   

Category Exclusivity (only one sponsor per industry 
at this sponsorship level) 

X X    

Featured Sponsor of $10,000 Incentive (email or 
social media promotion) X Only 1 spot (First-

come, First Served) 
Only 1 spot (First-
come, First Served)   

Logo displayed on main event signage X X X   

Inclusion in television press and multi-station 
radio campaign (when available) 

X X X X  

Logo displayed on promotional items given to each 
participant (towels, t-shirts, etc.) 

 
3 items 

 
2 items 

 
2 items 

 
1 items 

 
1 item 

Inclusion in Event Press Release X X X X X 

Logo and link on website and 
social media promotion 

X X X X X 

Invitation to Kickoff Event and After-Party X X X X X 


